28 April 2022
Dear parents/carers,
RE: Year 10 GCSE Geography
To support your child to be successful in GCSE Geography, the Geography department wanted to make you aware
of the existing high-quality support that is already in place.
Microsoft Teams – Within your child’s Geography Microsoft Team class they will have access to a wide range of
revision resources including practice exanimation papers, knowledge organisers, a variety of revision packs. They
also have access to a self-quizzing resource to practice retrieval of key terms and case study details.

Carousel Learning quizzes and Independent study (homework) – Carousel Learning is an online self-quizzing tool
that helps students to embed knowledge in their long-term memory. This will help them to remember the
important facts they need in each topic. Your child will be assigned a set of 10 retrieval-based questions on
Carousel at the end of every lesson. This is to be completed as part of their ongoing independent study. All
Independent study (homework) assignments can be found on Microsoft Teams.

Revision videos – There is a bank of short revision videos that cover the entire GCSE Geography course. These are
freely available to watch. We will also be posting fortnightly GCSE Geography webinars that we are encouraging
all students to engage with.

Printed revision materials – All students will be given printed A5 retrieval booklets for each unit of the GCSE
Geography specification. These focus on retrieval of key terms and core concepts. The booklets have QR code
built in that require you to scan the code to visit either the corresponding online revision or additional examination
questions. All students have been given blank flash cards – if they require more they should speak to their
geography teacher.
I trust you see the importance of this and I thank you in advance for your support and cooperation.
Yours sincerely

Mr D Anderson
2ic Humanities (Geography)

